Nonetheless, research that integrates physical fitness and goal orientation as a relative performance and uses them as a criterion predictor in the selection of potential athletes are considerably limited. Thus, this study aims to examine the relative performance quality pattern of 223 male athletes that trains under Terengganu sports development program in relation to physical fitness and psychological components.
INTRODUCTION
In many sports, sufficient levels of physical fitness (e.g., muscle strength/ power and endurance) are necessary for the achievement of successful sport specific tasks. For instance, during competition in sports, athletes need high levels of aerobic capacity, speed, and agility, as well as maximal and explosive muscle strength to outperform their opponents. 1 A particular study has gone outside the mere relationship between physical fitness and cognitive capacity, suggesting that, intellectual ability might also play a role in the successful performance of physical activity. 2 This, however, signifies a novelty on expansion in research on sports science since research on perceptive expertise in the sport were mostly expected at discovering intellectual predictors of successful sports performance, recruiting new athlete and optimization of sport-specific cognitive skills through training. 3 Physical fitness is considered a powerful marker of health. 4 Longitudinal studies have recently contributed to the existing verification concerning physical fitness and health of youth. For example, improvements in cardiorespiratory fitness have revealed to decrease the risk of becoming overweight across puberty. 5 Moreover, motivation has also reported playing a significant role in physical fitness performance of youth athlete. 6 It has shown that two accomplishment goals that are task and ego associated with the capability state and that achievement are subjectively defined. 6 Thus, interpretation of successful performance outcome in competition could be very diverse for multiple persons. 7 Similarly, it has been suggested that both high task and high ego orientation may represent achievement oriented profile. 8 It is further indicated that athletes with a high task as well as high ego orientation might gain greater chances to the attainment of success and better adapted to meet the demands of competition. 8, 9 Although, other studies have assessed the usefulness of goal orientation in sports and athlete, as well as its association with competition and tournament.
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Muscular Strength: Participants performed the sit-up test with knees bent at 90 degrees and feet flat on the floor and performed push up test with extended legs. 12 The number of completed sit-ups and push-ups in 1-minute was recorded. Flexibility: The flexibility of the lower back and hamstrings was measured by the V-sit and reach test. 13 The athletes performed two trials, and the best one was recorded for further analysis. Speed Test: Linear sprint speed was evaluated over 20 m.
14 Infrared speed traps (Brower Timing system) were positioned at the start line (0 m) and 20 m at a height of around 0.5 m off the ground. Subjects started the test from a standing start at a distance of 0.3 m behind the initial timing gate before starting the test taking after a countdown from the lead researcher. The subjects were told to keep running at maximal velocity throughout the full length of time of the sprint test. To avoid a reduction in sprint speed on approach to the 20 m gate, a member of the coaching staff who stood on a marker 2 m beyond the final timing gate provided verbal encouragement throughout each effort. The subjects were told to keep up the maximal pace until passing the marker on which the mentor stood. Athletes performed two trial with the best (fastest) times utilized for statistical analysis. At least 5 min interval of trial were given to recover. Endurance Capacity Test: The multistage 20 m shuttle run was implemented to acquire the participant's predicted maximal oxygen consumption. 15 Every athlete kept running for whatever length of time he could afford until could no more keep pace with the velocity of the tape. Test results for every participant were expressed as an anticipated VO 2max accomplished by checking the last level and ended shuttle number at the time when the participant voluntarily resigned from the test. In spite of the fact that motivation and drills of the participants might influence their scores, it is still a legitimate test in assessing maximum oxygen uptake and can be performed in considerably a large number of participants minimizing expenses and time.
Study Instrument
Motivational Test: Task and Ego Orientation in Sports instrument (TEOSQ) was adopted in this study. 16 This questionnaire contains 13 items which measure an athlete's disposition to being task or ego oriented in sport. The questionnaire was translated into Bahasa Malaysia using the back-translation method, and it is validated and additionally revealed outstanding reliability in the sports fields. 17 The task and ego orientation subscales demonstrated adequate internal consistency with alpha reliability coefficients of 0.82 and 0.71, respectively. The instrument contained six-items assessing ego (e.g., "I can do better than my friends") and seven items assessing task (e.g., "I work really hard"). The feedbacks are indicated on a 5 point Likert-type scale where 1=strongly disagree, and 5=strongly agree). Data Treatment: A total of 1561 matrices sets of the data point (7 variables×223 datasets) were computed in this analysis. The total missing data in the matrices were very small (~3 %) compared to the overall data recorded. For the data analysis screening, the nearest neighbor method was applied using XLSTAT 2014 add-in software. 18 This method examines the distance between each point and the closest point to it. The nearest neighbor method is the simplest methods, where the end points of the gaps are used as estimates of all missing values. 18 The equation applied in this method is shown in Equation 1 below. Where y is the interpolant, x is the interpolant of the time point. Meanwhile, y 1 and x 1 are the range of coordinates for starting point of the gap, and the opposite for ending points of the gap is y 2 and x 2 . 
Data Analysis
Cluster Analysis: In this study, hierarchical agglomerative cluster analysis (HACA) was employed to identify the grouping of the relative performance pattern. HACA is a robust method to identify and categorize components or subjects (observations/population) into clusters with greater homogeneity state within the class and greater heterogeneity state among classes with regard to a predetermined selection criterion. 19 Moreover, Ward's technique utilizing Euclidean distances as a degree of resemblance in HACA has shown to be a very effective technique. The finding is clarified by a dendogram, giving the clusters and their closeness. 20 However, the Euclidean distance is reported as Dlink/D max , which represents the quotient between the linkages distances alienated by the highest distance. The quotient is commonly multiplied by 100 as a way to standardizing the linkage distance signified by the y-axis. 21 Discriminant Analysis: The discriminant analysis (DA) controls the variables that separate among two or more clearly joined group/clusters. It builds a discriminant capacity (DF) for every group. 22 DFs are figured utilizing Equation 2 below; where i is the amount of groups (G), ki is the constant inherent to each group, n is the quantity of parameters utilized to categorize a set of data into a certain group, and wj is the mass coefficient assigned by DF analysis (DFA) to a given parameter (pj). DA was applied in this study to ascertain whether the groups vary with respect to the mean of a variable and to utilize that variable to predict group membership. Three groups for relative performance pattern (three sampling groups represents low performance, medium performance, and high performance), which were obtained and selected from HACA. The DA was put into the raw data using the standard, forward stepwise, and backward stepwise methods. These were used to construct DFs to evaluate relative performance variations in the physical fitness and motivational performance. The relative performances of the athletes were the assembled (dependent) variables whereas all the assessed components institute the independent variables. Similarly, in the forward stepwise mode, variables are counted in step by step starting with the utmost significant variable until no significant changes were obtained. In the backward stepwise mode, variables are removed step by step beginning with the less significant variable until no significant changes were obtained.
Principal Component Analysis/Factorial Analysis: The most strong pattern recognition method that is generally combined with HACA is the PCA. It gives insights into the most critical parameters because of differences of relative performance components that explain the entire data set by lessening huge parameters with a considerable slightest loss of the original data. 23 The principle component (PC) can be stated as Equation 3 below;
where z is the element score, a is the element stacking, x is the assessed estimation of the variable, i is the element number, j is the subject number, and m is the aggregate number of variables. The FA is generally different groups, HPG (High-Performance Group), MPG (MediumPerformance Group), and LPG (Low-Performance Group), as delineated by the HACA technique. The output from DA in backward stepwise method (variables×cases) was used as an input for PCA/FA for each group, 6×56 for HPS, 6×40 for MPS, and 6×127 for LPS groups to identify the most significant pattern in each group. Table 1 exhibits the descriptive statistics of the athletes. It shows the total number of the athletes 223 drawn from different sports. The minimum and maximum scores of all the athletes, as well as mean and standard deviations, are projected. Figure 1 shows the classification of the athletes in relation to their performance group determined by HACA, which is based on the resemblance level of the relative performance. Figure 2 displayed a group's profile plot of each cluster of relative performances. The figure describes the performances of the athletes based on the variables examined. From the Figure 2 , it can be seen that the HPG (blue color), has the highest performance across all the variables tested. Similarly, the MPG (green color) has the moderate performance based on the variconnected as a strategy to translate a substantial complex information framework and offers a capable method for recognizing likenesses among variables or subjects. 24 The PCs created by PCA are not usually promptly deciphered; for this reason, it is prudent to turn the PCs by varimax rotation. Varimax rotation identifies by the PCs with eigenvalues more than 1 (>1) are viewed as significant for the purpose of obtaining new variables called varimax factors (VFs). 25 The quantity of VFs acquired by varimax rotation is equivalent to a number of variables as per basic components and can incorporate unobservable, hypothetical, and latent variables. However, the source recognizable proof of various games was made on the premise of various athletes in the state under study. The fundamental idea of FA is communicated as;
RESULTS
where z is the measured value of the variable, a is the factor loading, f is the factor score, e is the residual term detecting for errors or other sources of variation, i is the subjects number, j is the variable number, and m is the total number of factors. In the current study, PCA/FA was applied to the normalized data sets (7 variables) separately for the three ables examined while the LPG (red color) has the lowest performance across all the variables tested. These grouping enabled the classification and assignation of the performance related components to the athletes and consequently lead us to the further analysis for confirmation and differentiating the athletes. Table 2 shows the discriminant analysis conducted for the further analysis.
The DA was applied on clusters defined by HACA in order to look through variation of relative performance. The clusters act as the dependent variable, whereas relative performance parameters were treated as independent variables. Standard, backward stepwise and forward stepwise mode methods were selected to perform the DA. The precision of classification using standard, backward stepwise and forward stepwise were 87.0% (six independent variables), 85.7% (six independent variables) and 86.1% (five independent variables), respectively. Box and whisker plots of these six relative performance parameters are shown in Figure 2 from the DA via backward stepwise. Also, we found that 56 athletes are isolated to HPG, 40 athletes in MPG and 127 athletes in LPG. As explained above, Figure 2 projects the differences in six parameters between the three identified groups. Table 3 shows the PCA conducted after the varimax rotation. The table projects the various performance related variables in association to the performances of the athletes in the three groups categorized earlier by the cluster analysis. It can be observed from the table that, the three performance groups namely; (LPG), (MPG) as well as (HGP) are attributed to some specific performance related components. From each of the identified factors based on the group, performance contains varifactors (VFs) that are defined by the components. These varifactors represents each of the components in relation to the performances of the group. Nevertheless, we standardized VFs with absolute values greater than 0.75 as the selection threshold due to the fact that these values are consider-ably solid and stable, which indicates moderate to strong loadings on the extracted factors in the current study. However, it can be seen from the Table 3 that a total of nine components were identified as the most significant from the performances of the three groups. These components, however, differentiate the groups based on their level of performance to the related components examined in this study.
DISCUSSION
The result obtained from the current study implies that flexibility, muscular strength, core body strength, cardio vascular endurance and mastery in performance were found to be the most significant variable, and therefore, all these six parameters tend to possess high variation regarding the performance attributed to the groups. This finding is in agreement with the previous study which inferred that for any successful performance in sports, certain fundamental variables are required. 26 It has been indicated that endurance to respond to the demand of the game; the muscular strength, the ability for the muscle to stretch and contract from its axis and core body strength help athletes in various types of sports to perform well and hence reduce the risk of injuries. Likewise, research has shown that mastery in any sports is a secret behind the success of the athletes. 27 Mastery induces confidence and consequently lead the athletes to become an expert in any type of sport they engage in. Moreover, the finding of the current study from the PCA of LPG group indicates that ego is an essential component required for athletes of different sports. This finding is in concord with the previous study which reported that athletes can succeed in their sports when they have an adequate level of ego to perform. 28 When athletes feel confident, they are more freely able to turn sporting potential into greater performance. Equally, when they feel unsure of themselves, the slightest setback or smallest obstacle can have an undue effect on their performance. Similarly, the finding corresponds with that of Davies and colleague who revealed that ego is the certainty of feeling that you are equal to the task at hand. 28 This sureness is measured by absolute belief in ability. However, the finding from the same group reveals that the group differs from others in relation to their relative performance of cardiovascular endurance. Cardiovascular endurance is an important fundamental attribute of athletic performance since the heart controls the oxygen flow to all the working muscles. 29 Therefore, cardiovascular endurance has a direct impact on athlete's performance in various types of sports. This finding is related to the previous investigation which reported that cardiovascular fitness enhances the ability of the heart and lungs to supply oxygen-rich blood to the working muscles which in turn accelerates the actions of the athletes to act in response to the fitness requirement of the sport he or she participates in. 30 Conversely, the finding from this group discloses that the group varies from the other groups based on their performance on flexibility test. Flexibility is adynamic that enable and individual to execute everyday endeavors with relative ease. Better flexibility may improve performance in aerobic training and muscular conditioning as well as in sports. 31 However, there is scientific evidence that demonstrates the prevalence of injury decreases on athletes who possess greater flexibility as opposed to the athletes with lesser flexibility. 32 Improved flexibility can enhance the ability of the athletes to move unconstrained through a wider range of motion. Nevertheless, the current finding is also supported by another study which stated that flexibility is one of the main fitness parameters imperative for success in many sports. 33 The finding of the current study from MPG group reveals that the group is characterized by higher muscular strength in comparison to the other groups. Upper muscular strength is considered as a force that is generated in the process of contraction of muscles or muscles group. This finding is in agreement with the previous study which reported that athletes require upper muscle strength to sustain sporting activities especially in sports requiring the utilization of upper extremities for over a longer time. 34 Furthermore, the finding from the same group reveals that the group is attributed to the higher level of endurance. Endurance in athletic perspective is the ability of the athletes to sustain sporting activities for a longer duration without showing any undue fatigue. In the same direction with this finding, the previous study discloses that in a competitive athletic season, the athletes who possess a higher level of endurance are reported to have an edge over their opponents with a lesser standard of endurance. 35 However, the finding from this group also indicated that the group is recognized by higher core muscles strength as opposed to the other groups. Core muscle strength is the ability of the abdominal muscles to sustain frequent activation without getting fatigue quickly. This finding is supported by the other researchers who inferred that core muscles strength is a desirable element across all sporting activities because it helps an athlete to move freely and maintain good posture during sports performance. 36 The finding from HPG reveals that the group is attributable to high capacity in cardiovascular endurance. This result is similar to the previous study which indicated that cardiovascular endurance provides athletes with energy to carry out their sporting activities with vigor. 35 Moreover, cardiovascular endurance is a must have component for involvement in any type of sports. Similarly, the finding from this group also indicates that HPG is recognized with a high level of self-confidence. Self-confidence is the ability of the athletes to confront their opponents without any feeling of fear or intimidation. This finding is congruent with some study which reported that self-confidence differentiates between the highly successful and less successful athletes. [27] [28] At a higher athletic level of performance, self-confidence contributes to the success of athletes which also determine whether athletes can give up or remain focused on their objectives after a series of setbacks. Additionally, flexibility is shown as the features of the athletes belonging to the HPG. Flexibility refers to the capability of the muscles at a joint to extend to their fullest capacity and consequently return to the normal status with a considerable ease. This finding is consistent with another study which indicated that a wider range of motion is needed for a successful athletic performance, this is because it helps athletes to perform actions freely and hence reduces the risk of injury occurrences among athletes. 37 It describes that the more the muscular exhaustion, the less the range of motion at that particular muscular joints.
CONCLUSION
The reason of this study was to investigate the relative performance quality pattern of 223 male athletes that trains under Terengganu sports development program in relation to physical fitness and psychological components. We gathered relative performance data (223×7) from various types of sport, and its main tributaries were evaluated with physical fitness parameters (push up, sit up, V-sit and reach, speed and shuttle run) and the athlete's responses from TEOSQ instrument (ego and task orientation). We applied multivariate methods, namely, the HACA, the DA, the PCA, and the FA, to study the relative performance variations of the most significant performance elements and to find out the source of relative performance components. Seven relative performance quality parameters were initially selected and analyzed. The HACA identified three groups based on their performance on the parameters examined in this study. These groups are LPG, MPG, and HPG respectively. DA identified six parameters (v-sit and reach, push up, sit up, Predicted VO 2max , Ego, and Task) that differentiate all the groups. The finding of this study, however, identified a total number of 56 potential athletes out of 223 through the backward stepwise method of PCA. Furthermore, the PCA and FA (varimax function) revealed the origin as well as the patterns of each quality performance variables based on three clustered groups. The results of this study imply that the application of multivariate analysis is vital in identifyingan essential performance parameters in the variety of games which can save time, energy and cost.
PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
The findings of the present study can be valuable for coaches and sports managers to determine the most significant performance related indicators necessary for successful performance of athletes in various sports and to assist in predicting potential future athletes. Moreover, The MultiHierarchical Pattern Recognition method can also be useful in filtering as well as a selection of players (talent identification).
